The anomalous scattering terms for trivalent holmium are measured for Cu K~1 , K~2 and K~ radiation in diffraction experiments with a crystal of NaHo<edta>.SH 2 0. Intensities at the?e wavelengths and at Mo K~ are used to calculate amplitudes and the phase difference for the waves scattered by holmium and by the rest of th~ structure to test the multiple-wavelength method of diffraction phase determination. Relative phases are d~termined with a mean accuracy of 44° for 759 high-angle reflections. A similar calculation for the analogous Sm crystal using synchrotron-radiation data gives the phase difference with an average error of _5°. demo~strated the method with erythrocruorin using two wavelengths. These effects can be very large in neutron diffraction in special cases, and they we~e applied to the solution of the structure of NaSmCedtaJ.8H~O with ~ measurements at three neutron wavelengths <Koetzle & Hamilton, 1975) . Most of the recent work on this method has been in the context of synchrotron radiation, because it permits access to the largest effects for X-rays. The method has ndt yet been very widely exploited, however, in part because access to synchrotron radiation is still limited, and perhaps in part for lack of recognition of how much can be done with ordinary laboratory sources.
Introduction
Anomalous scattering has long been recognized as a source of helpful information for solving crystal structures by diffraction methods. For most substances at most X-ray wavel~ngths the effects are rather small, yet they are useful and widely used in an accessory manner in one-wavelength studies, and of course to establish absolute configuration. More information can be obtained by using more than one wavelength. Near an absorption edge the complex form factor changes with wavelength. These changes may be quite large, for example as much as 30 electrons/atom near some L_ edges ~· (Templeton, Templeton, Phizackerley & Hodgson, 1982J . They may induce substantial variation of the diffracted intensities depending on the wavelength of the incident beam. Various authors <e.g., Herzenberg & Lau, 1967 1 and references cited therein; , Karle, 1980) have described the basic principles for obtaining information on diffraction phases from Friedel pairs of measurements at different frequenci~s. Hoppe ' Jakubow~ki C1975J demo~strated the method with erythrocruorin using two wavelengths. These effects can be very large in neutron diffraction in special cases, and they we~e applied to the solution of the structure of NaSmCedtaJ.8H~O with ~ measurements at three neutron wavelengths <Koetzle & Hamilton, 1975) . Most of the recent work on this method has been in the context of synchrotron radiation, because it permits access to the largest effects for X-rays. The method has ndt yet been very widely exploited, however, in part because access to synchrotron radiation is still limited, and perhaps in part for lack of recognition of how much can be done with ordinary laboratory sources.
, ..
-3-Holmium is a special case because its L~ absorption edge 11.5368 AI. is 11.3905 Al is only 0.0017 A below the wavelength of Cu K~1 ,
3
(wavelengths from Bearden, 19671 . Thus three effectively-di~ferent wavelengths are available from a single anode. The purposes of the present work were to measure this form factor at these wavelengths using an ordinary X-ray source, to test its application in the multiple-wavelength method of phase determination, and to explore some alternate procedures for this method.
~lgebraic theory.
For simplicity of notation we consider a structure. in which the form factor of only one kind of atom changes with wavelength, and ~ssume that f' · is negligible for other atoms. This treatment is adequate for the present 1~ork.
More· complicated cases need more algebra and sometimes more wavelengths for effective solution, but do not require any fundamental change of the theory. We write the structure factor as the sum of an anomalous IAI part and a normal IN) part:
With only one kind of anomalous atom we can drop the subscripts on f' and .l f " 1 w hi c h are the on 1 y quanti t i e s i n t hi s express i on ~~hi c h depend on wavelength. By definition:
l'lhere
We define further:
Then, {4) where ff'N is the phase of FN. We introduce the new variable:
A -N and multiply (4) by its complex conjugate to .. obtain:
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This expression is linear in the four terms: 
but subject to the additional condition:
An expression similar to (6) has been derived by Karle ( 1980) . It is easy to show that the expressi~n corresponding to (6) In principle it is possible to determine uniquely the three variables of interest, namely IFNI, !FA I and the angle A with three observations at various wavelengths or two observations at different wavelengths and one
Friedel pair. Unfortunately, the experimental observations are subject to errors, and the problem is best solved by optimization with redundant data.
It is important to realize that the method gives only a phase difference A, defined by (51, rather than a phase relative to a chosen origin. If the heavy <anomalous) atom positions are known, ~A can be calculated. If they are not known, they can be found with a Patterson map or direct methods using the set of IFAI' if it is accurate enough and complete enough.
The solution of a set of equations (6) 
is not the same at all wavelengths because of the factors g. This matter has also been discussed by Karle (1984) .
Experimental
The structure of NaHo<edtal.8H 2 D, edta = ethylenediaminetetraacetate, has been determined by Templeton, Templeton & Zalkin (1984) 
The linear (c. l and non-linear (a.> constants were obtained qy multiple
non-linear regression <VARPRO, 1979) . The components were calculated .from the expressions:
which represent the areas delimited by the background line and the gaussian curves. It is interesting to note that the ratio I<K~1 l/I(K~2 l for some reflections differs significantly fro~ the usual value of 2; a few are smaller than 0.5 or larger than 6! The solution of a set of equations (6) The three copper data sets and the molybdenum data !Templeton, Templeton & Zalkin, 1984) were used to test the multiple-wavelength method.
Multiple linear regression was used to find estimates of x 1 , x 2 , x 3 and x 4 , subject to constraint !8). Initial values were all taken as zero after tests showed that more elaborate techniques did not improve convergence.
The structure amplitudes IFNI and IF~l and the relative phase ~ were then derived from !7l. This was done for each reflection for which a Bijvoet pair was included in at least three of the data sets. Among the 763 groups satisfying this condition, the relative phases and amplitudes for only four reflections could not be determined because solutions of the regression were physically unrealistic. The most frequent number of iterations necessary to attain convergence was 6; 80% of the refinements converged with less than 16 iterations. A damping fa~tor of O.S was introduced beyond 30 iterations to accelerate convergence.
Analysis at the results
The large number of least-squares cycles needed to obtain convergence is due to the high correlation between the two variables x~ and x~. The 
Con~luding remarks
The differences between experimental and theoretical values of f' and f' ·, We believe that conventional sources merit more attention than they have received for multiple-wavelength phase determination. However, it is . •
•
